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If conventional cars and traditional
dealerships bore you to tears,
you're ready for Holberts

If you're tired of driving the same

old some old, might wont to pop

by Holberts. For more than 50

years, Holberts has been selling

exceptional motorcars—

Volkswagens, Audis

and Porsches. Holberts is

committed, and we have been

for more than five decades, to

fair deals and exceptional

service. You've driven by our

dealership on Route 611

at least a hundred times. Next

time, stop in. We're reody

whenyou ore.
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„der Gasser" is published with the goal of being in members'hands on the i^th of the month. Editorial policy is to print as much local
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if return is required. All materialfor print should be received by the Editor by the 2$th of the month prior to the issue it is to appear.
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State ofthe Region

Tom Zajfarano, RTR President

I had forgotten how much enjoyment one can ha '̂e drhing
topless.

Betsy and I took liei* new Boxster for a ride to the Jersey shoi*e, top I-
down, windows up, air conditioningon. What a wayto travel. MM

The July meeting generated the question of how the clubs elce-
tion pi'ocessworks. This is covered in detail in Aiticle VI Election
of officers of the clubs bylaws. The complete sets of Bylaws arc
available on the web justscroll to the bottom ofthe liomc page, ^
In shoit, the process goes like this: the nominating committee will HHv * JM
propose a slate at the August meeting, nominations maybe made
by members from the floor at the September meeting and nomi
nations close at the end of the September meeting. All members will be sent a notice of
the election and the candidates in a club publication prior to the October meeting. The
annual election of officers will be held at the October meeting. Want to join the fun.^
Contact mc anytime.

Our annual Make-A Wish DE event isjust around the corner—see info in this issue. Con
siderjoining us fora good timeeven ifyou do not do ti-aek events. The banquet and silent
auction at Split Rock Lodge could pro\ddejust the excuse to take a ride....

Enjoy the ride....
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Riesentdter Track SafetyAdvisory

To AH Riesentoter Driver Education Participants: This year, the RTR Exec and themembers ofthe
Driver Education Program "Track Council" have taken a hard look at ourtrack safety program. Asthisisa

"transition" yearfortrackapproved helmets, itseemed logical ifnot imperative thatweaddress other
driverA'chicle safetyrelated issues.

Asweall know bynow. May31,2006 wasthe lastdayforuseof1995 andearlier datedhelmets. Riesentoter
nolongerallows the useoftheseearlier helmets. Beginning withour upcoming Driver's Ed eventat

Jefferson Circuit, only Snell 2000& 2005 SAor M certified helmets will beaccepted at ourevents. Any
driver/passenger without anRTR approved Snell 2000/2005 SAor M helmet will bedenied participation

at RTR track events.

Further, the RTR Exec and the Track Council have mandated that as a confirmation ofrecent PCA
National amendments, the following requirements and/orchanges will beenforced at all RTR Driver Ed

events:

1) The vehicle usedin the trackeventmustbe minimally equippedwitha properly installed
lapand shoulderrestraint system (aka:three (3) point restraint).

2) Restraints and seating must be equal and similarfor both the student/driver and
instructor/passenger.

3)Four (4) point harnessesare not allowed under anycircumstances.

4) Drivers ofvehicles running intheWhite, Blackand Red rungroupsarestrongly
encouraged to install and usefive (5) or six(6)point harnessrestraintsystems.

5)AsstatedbyNational, a properly installed 5or 6 pointharness will require several changes
to the automobile to create a safeoccupant restraint SYSTEM. Harnesses must includea
submarine strapandbe mounted inanapproved manner consistent withPCA ClubRacing
requirements and the harness manufacturer's instructions. A seat designed to be usedwith a
harness must be properly installed in accordance with the seat manufacturer's instructions. A
seatdesigned forusewithharnesses will have holes allowngforthecorrect routing ofthe
harness, both through the back andbaseoftheseatforthe respective shoulder, lapandanti
submarinebelts.Shoulderstrapsshouldbe mountedat 90 degreesto the axisof the
occupant's spine or at most 40 degrees down from horizontal. In most installationsthis will
require the use ofan approved "harnessguide bar or harness truss".As the addition and use
ofa properly installed 5or 6 pointharness places theoccupant ina fastened andupright
position in thevehicle, a properly installed paddedroll baror roll cageisstrongly encouraged
to complete the SYSTEM. The useofonewithout the other mayresultinan unsafe
occupant environment and is not a complete SYSTEM.

The above requirements will bechecked forall RTR Driver Ed events beginning withtheupcoming June
24th &25th Driver's Ed event atJefferson Circuit. Requirements i, 2,3, and 4will be enforc^ for all RTR

events.

Vehicles withinstalled 5or 6 point harnesses areto be inspected forconformance to the above Requirement
#5.The Owner/Driver ofavehicle found to have deficiencies related to theabove detailed Harness System

will be advised ofthe deficiency. Unlessit isdeterminedthat "grossdeficiency" exists that would
compromise the safety of the driver/occupant, thevehicle will be allowed to participatein the event.

However, beginning in2007, all oftheabove requirements will bestrictly enforced. Failure to comply will
result in a denialofparticipation privileges.
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Change in Date/Timefor
September Meeting!

Goings on:
Live music. Bicycle Stunt
shows, kids games, moon-
bounce, German food. Pig
Roast, VictoryBeer, free soda
for DDs, Eire 8c EMS trucks.
Flop class by Victory founder
Ron Bardlet, Riesentdter Re
gion Porsche Club ofAmerica
and more...

Benefits: Loealfire companies

Jeff Haas wanted me to put
something in for social for the
Sept general meeting. IVe ar
ranged for the meeting to be at
the Fall Fest of Vietoiy Brewing
in Downingtown on Sept 30th
from 2-9PM.

Well have a very short meeting
and then just enjoy the festivities.
Jeffwasputting this inhiscolumn
but also asked that I add in the

social section that Victoiy asked
if I could have 10-20 Porsches on

display during the event. Anyone
interested can contact me.

Thanks!

Robin Zelinskie, r tr Social
C^hair

RobinCjZ^i/Comcast.nct

Now Offering

Beck

Speedsters
Built to your
specification!!

X ®
If

Official Name:

Victory Fall Fest - a commu-
nit}^festival

EventDate:

Sat., Sept. JO

Time:

2-pPM

Address:

Victory Brewing parking Jot
- 420 Acorn Lane, Downing
town, PA ipjjj

Admission:

FREE (so tell everyone to
come - all ages)

909 Old Fernhill Rd., Unit 6

West Chester, PA 19380

Phone: (610) 701-9401

Email: radbillauto@verizon.net

www.radbillauto.com

www.beckspeedsters.com

Specializing in Sales, Service, Parts and
Restoration ofPorsche Autoinobiles
Major/Minor mechanical repairs and
rebuilding, including engines,
transmissions and suspensions

♦ Body Restoration including welding or
replacing rusted or damaged floorpans and
under structure

* Interior reupholstering, headliners, and
carpeting

A Electrical system repair

A/C systems

«¥» PA State Safety and Emissions Inspection
^ Hard to find parts available



Membership News

RTRWKB FORUM

One of niy goals as the region's meni-
bcrsliip chair has been to find \\'ays to
enhance the value of belonging to the
Ricseiitdter Region. I view the region
as a coniniiinity of people with a com
mon inteiest, Porsche Cars, and have
searched for some time for a way to
help this large region bring members
old and new into contact with each

other.

The World Wide Web has become a

standard utility in most people's lives.
Many members already participate in
Web Forums such as Rennlist. After

surveying other PCA regions around
the counti7 I found that many of them
have their own web forums and they are
well subscribed to and used by mem
bers of those regions. I suggested to
the executive board that RTR should

have its own Web Forum. A place
where members could share ideas, dis-

ciLss things, ask technical questions.

Brian Minkin, RTR Membership Chair

new benefit of club membership and
begin to become acquainted witli the
many knowledgeable and creati\'e peo
ple we have in our club. If you arc inter
ested in becoming a modei ator for one
of the Porsche Model Interest Groups
please let me know once you have joined
the forum and I will set you up as mod-
ei'atoi" for that group.

meet other members with similar cars

or interests and gain additional value
from their membership in Riesentotcr.

With the boards approval, I have cre
ated the Riesentotcr Web Forum. ,Ioin-

ing/registcring is easy and it's free. You
can link to it from the RTR Web Site

(Top right side of the wheel) or type
the URI." http://rtr.m\^vowbb.com/ -
into your browser,
The Forum has

areas of interest

club ac-

RPR. tech talk,
Porsche model in- 2746 Bernvllle Road
terests groups, for Leesport, PA 19533
sale and wanted

adds, and general p. 777.0500
discussion of any f; (s^o) 775-2794
topic you wish to
bring up.

Please enjoy this

vtaoH. Audi

R. Craig Rosenfeld
Dealer Principal

Certified Sales Professional Stellar Advisor
Cus'tam Financial Saiu'tinnsJohn D. Heckman

Sales Consultant

Holbert's Porsche

I607Easton Road

Warrington, PA 18976

Phone: 215-343-1600 Ext. 145
Fax: 215-3434269
Tall-Free: l-866HoIbert
E mail: JohnH@Holberts.com

Never use terry cloth again M
Patented scratchless Microfiber

Streak free / Lint free

Leaders in automotive detailing Microfiber

Grakar
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

www.grakar.com

★Evaluate

★Explore

★Execute

★Evolve

• Legacy / Estate Planning
• Wealth Management
• Business Owner Transfer

• Charitable Strategies

Emrich M. Stellar, Jr., ChFC
Branch Office: Bethlehem, PA 18018

610.997.0290

estellar@LNC.com stellaradvisor.com

Securities offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. a broker/dealer
(member SIPC). Advisor services offered through Sagemark Consulting, a
division of Lincoln Financial Advisory, A Registered Investment Advisor
Insurance offered through Lin. Affiliates and other life companies.

CRN 0404-2260



Make-A-Wish 2006

BillMoffitt, RTR

The Pocono/Make-A-Wish three day event is September 22nd, 23'''' and 24^^. The highlight
of the event is always the banquet and silent auction which will be held Saturday at the
Split Rock Resort, One Lake Drive, Lake Harmony, PA. Dinner is included in the track
registration fee and guests are more than welcome at the bargain price of $30 per person.
Let us know if you are planning to bring a guest.

If you would like to stay at the Split Rock Resort, make your reservations now as only a
limited number of rooms were available to hold. Call 800.255.7625 for reservations which

are due by August 22"''. Mention the Riesentdter Porsche club for a discount.

We are looking for corporate sponsors of the track and we have many marketing opportunities this year for
any company who would like to get their message out to the members ofour Club. If you or anyone you
know is interested in participating, please have them contact Bill Moffitt at 610-304-9256 or email at
bill.moffitt.iii@.smithbamev.com.

New this year will be the Driving Exp erience: a program designed for those who have interest
in Drivers Education events. The program will be held Saturday, September 23, 2006 and
include:

• High Speed Driving Instruction
• Parade Laps of Pocono Raceway
• A Ride with an Instructor

• A Commemorative Make-A-Wish 2006 Photo of the Participant at Pocono Raceway

The cost is a $300 donation to the Make-A-Wish Foundation

Paddock spaces will be auctioned again this year. You can email your bids to
bill.moffitt.iii@smithbarnev.com anytime before September. Don't forget that there is room
for two cars in each paddock space and you are bidding on the entire paddock space.

Also, let Bill know if you are interested in a new fund raising event at Pocono this year. The
'*Lap-a-Thon" will be a way for you to get friends, family and coworkers involved in the fund
raising portion of the event. Simply get sponsors to donate for each lap you make of the
track. The driver who raises the most sponsorship money will earn the "Lap-A-Thon
Champion" title for the year 2006 and maybe a prize if one can be found.

Silent Auction items are needed. So when you get the chance, confront your favorite retailer,
Porsche mechanic or restaurant for a gift certificate or other goody that we can add to our
silent auction.

Victory Beer will be participating again this year with case donations and CDOC will join us
as a corporate sponsor. Please let Bill Moffitt know of any other corporate sponsors who
may have interest in participating.
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Riesentoter Family Picnic

Ridley Creek State Pai'k
Pavilion #8

Sunday, August 20"'

Noon to 5PM

Come to a summer beirbeque with RTR friends and family
(that includes the family pet!)
Want to go horseback riding? _

Want to fish?

Want to bring out your Porsche for a RV* J
People's Choice concourse? ^||||H|

Want to bring a delectable dessert for our contest?

YES IYES !YES! and YES ! ^
Bring your appetite along with a lawn chair or blanket

and...

Let's have some fun !

Pre registration price: $10/Adult (children under 12- free)
Pre-register by email- RobinGZ@comcast.net no later tlian Aug 16"'

Make checks payable to RTR-PCA and mail to: Robin
Zelinskie, 644 Store Rd, Harleysville, PA 19438

Day of event price: $15/Adult
Horseback riding- for riding tiails ($40/pp for ages 8 ;md up) ;uid pony rides
($3 each) contact hiddenvalleyhorsefann.com or 610-892-7260 or take your
chance there'll be a space for you the day of die picnic
Fishing- adults bring your fishing licenses
Playground next to picnic area

Directions:

From 1-476 (Blue Route) take Rt 3 exit west to Newtown S(i, tlien soutli on Rt 252 to Gradyville
Rd. Enter south end of park from Gradyville Rd. Pass by jxuk oilice and I'ollow directional
signs to j)icnic area #8
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LOG ON FOR
SAVINGS!
Click on Parts, Accessories,
E-Commerce for Big Savings on
All Your Porsche / Audi Parts Needs!

WWW.DONROSENIMPORTS.COM

: ,1

WHO KNEW?
You could order parts direct from Who knew you could view
Don Rosen Imports, authorized
Audi &Porsche dealership
in suburban Philadelphia.

Charge the item to a
major credit card and have them sent
directly to your home or office.

Don Rosen Imports entire parts
inventory including fun accessories
by logging on to donrosenimpGrts.com
and ordering direct?

NOW YOU KNOW

DON ROSEN
IMPORTS
Parts Direct: 800-668-1303

Email: afay@donrosenimportsj
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RiesentdterRegion DE Registration Rules

Fayment

Payment must be received before
your application will be processed.
We are unable to accept anyappli
cations without payment.

Check(s) must clearly indicate the
participant for whom payment is
being made

Separate checksare required for
each participant for each event.

Checks will be deposited once
your application is approved. If
registration is not accepted, checks
will be voided and destroyed.

Cancellation

•You maycancel \ia email notifica
tion to the registrar until 15 days
prior to the first day of the event.

Cancellations not made \ia

email must be received and AC

KNOWLEDGED bythe Regis
trar in order to qualifyfor refund
consideration.

Refund

Written requests for refunds must
be received two weeks prior to the
event

Applications

Due to the large number of PCA
club members who wish to attend

our Drivers Education events,
first priority will be given to PCA
members. Non-Porsche cars

are also allowed into our events,
provided theymeet our tech-safety
standards.

Registration will open at two
months prior to the event date,
and close 14days prior to the event
date. See Applicationfor specific
open date.

Applications must be complete
and include a valid email address.

We send all notifications \da email.

Youare responsible to maintain
your email address.

APPLICATIONS WILL BE
ACCEPTED VIA US MAIL
ONLY. APPLICATIONS

MUST BE POSTMARKED

OPENING DAY OR LATER.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

WITH POSTMARKS PRIOR

TO THE OPENING DATE

WILL BE PROCESSED AF

TER THOSE SUBMITTED

CORRECTLY.

GeneralApplication Pro-
cessingandAcceptance

•Applications will be processed in
the order received.

The registrar will reservespace
for sufficient instructors before

filling allspaces in the upper run
groups.

You maybe accepted for any
eventforwhich you haveapplied
without notice until the 15 daycan
cellation cutoffprior to an event.
IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO

BE ACCEPTED YOU MUST

CANCEL.

Notification

The Registrar willsend out wait
list acceptance via email entered
approximately 15 days prior to each
event. YOU ARE RESPONSI

BLE TO MAINTAIN A VALID

EMAIL ADDI^SS.

Applications are processed con
tinuously. If we are able to contact
you prior to the 15 day commit
ment, we will do so \ia email.

Forms ***ONRTR WEBSITE***
http://rtr-pca.org/DEApplicationo6/rules.htm

There are two versions ofthe applieation form available -PDFand WORD. Please select the application for the event(s) you are ap-
pl)ing for.

Printoutacopy, sign it and send it in(orbring it to themeeting)
with the appropriate fee.
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Pittsburgh Vintage

Again for tlie 24th time running the Pitts
burgh Vintage GP happened the third
weekend of this July and 14 Poi-sehe 356
cai"s (iz coupes and 2 speedstei"s) were
there to make tlie crowd go \vild. Some
were rather plain in appeiirance and othei"s
\\'eie plastered with giaphics fiom Cai-
rem Panamericana events of past. That
356 coupe was splattered with gi aphics of
a donkey named Pronto Puito and the Ciir
did go well. Getting there this year was a
bit of a sn uggle for me as my tow vehicle
was gi\ ing ignition nouble and that trans
lated into ma.ssive amounts of money to get
the truck back on its feet. Unfbitunately,
I am too bloody cheap to break out some
greenbacks and buy a newei" d iick and, of
coui"se, 1 don't want to tarnish niy reputa
tion for not ha\ ing the most disreputable
tow \ ehieie at the i-aces.

I hightailed
to Pitts-

on Friday,
unloaded

ea[- ând

tech -

spection
and then

shot up
to my pal
M o !• r i s'

garage to

get work- '
ing on t\vo
Jags and a Mini. We got the Jags running
and 1 drove the C t\pe lepliai to dinnei'.
Drh'ing a right hand drh e mount is fun
but the passenger kept reminding me to
stay on my side of the road! A nicely tuned
Jag motor makes all the right sounds while
motoring around the hillycounny roads in
suburban Pittsburgh. Moiris, his family
and 1 had dinner and then 1 was off to get
a decent nights lest for the next day pre
dicted to be hot.

who shows up with a really nice, black 59
A coupe. I caught up with them and spent
some time lookingatsome reallynice earlier
Poisehes that seem to be li\ing
well in the iiist belt. 1 suppose
they don't venture out mueli dur-
ing the cold weathei' months.

.Vbout 150 ail's this yeai" were
at Pburgh and it Wiis readily
evident that driving a British air
isn't all fun and games. .Nearly
even MG oir was up on jack pl^BSS
stands or a floor jack and the
hoods were unhersally ^
open for constant tinker-
ing. Many of the Poi-sehe t ^
guys were lounging and
chatting and generally en-
ioving themseh es. Woi-st
ca,se was somebody gii'ing

Chris Duerr, RTR

their Poreche drum brakes some minor ad

justment as Pburgh is hard on the bindei's.
This is not to say that working on cai-s is

not enjoyable but at the laces is not
the time or place. My air had a liigh
speed miss on Saturday and I was
compelled to change the plugs for the
Hist time in four veal's; the miss went

away. Poi'sche ail's are Just flat out
durable and fast which is still evident

is GT racing today. The under 2 lin e
g'oup WiLs ovei'subscribed thisyearso
all the Poi'sches were put into theoi er
2 line group that generally has ail's of
much larger displacemeiiLscompared

Saturday has piactice. qualilS'ing and an
ever giowing c;ir show. There is a great
contingent of 336 enthusiasts in Pitts
burgh loosely captained by Biiiee Coen

August *10
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to 11 small 1.6flat tour. Pittsburgh is not a
coiii-se which pcnuits a higher power car to
sti etch its legs iiuich so a Poi-schebecomes
the pi'overbial giant killer. It is a Imsy cir
cuit that bai ely afFoi tIs the time to peek at
the oil pressure, tacli or temp gauges. Two
veiy well driien .lags tinishecl 1-2 in the race
but the ta.ster Pomches

were not far behind.

The vintage giand prix
is an event that should

land on your ailendar if
you are a car enthusiast.
It is a tiip in a modern
day time machine where
gieat older cai-s ai'e be-
ing drii'cn rather haitl
and well through the
paik setting in Pitt.s-
burgh. The oiganizers
anti paiticipants will tell
you that it is a show and

m

not reallya race but tor the em's as the stare
but my impression is that most of the driv-
eis are out thei e to go as fast as they can.
That isdemonstrated bypaiticipants .scrap
ing their rear quaner panels on a concrete
jereey baivier as they drift through a tight
corner believing they have made it through

3

unscathed. I'hat enthusiastic spirit makes
the event gi eat to watch notbeouise of the
care being damaged but the drivers edg
ing evei" closer to their limits. See you next
\'ear.

All Photogi^aphs ©AiitoPhotos 2006,
ed hyniiiii
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Family Values

I had the oppominit}'to attend a really niee
cocktail party the othci" night. 1leld by
two really fantiLstic people. At a home that
has to lank in the top ten of homes I have
ever seen. Not at allo\'erstated, but classy.
Tight, Like a 911. y\iid did I mention the
kegofYiiengling on tap?

Nom' for most folks, that would just about
list all the makings of a great part)'.

But the folks present that eveningwere not
"most folks". They were all cenifiable. As
in ceitihable car nuts. Better yet, Poi-sche
nuts. Which raised the pait\ level to stiato-
spheric heights. In othei-words, tuni left,
car talk. Turn right, car talk. Get the pic
ture. If lite could onlybe so sweet.

Why is it that we t{)lks in the car scene are
made to feel like social undesirables out in

the "noniiarday-to-day world? I mean,here
we spend all this time and money on our
ticiLsured automobiles, only to avoid men
tion of them amongst the commonei'sCread
non-car folks) with whom we intei aet on a

daily biisis. It would be easier to tell these
folksthat "daddy'slittle secict"li\'eschained
undeniciith the back porch.

And it has been this way for all my life.
Back in high school I would actually talk
to the guy in thejaeked up (>amaro, so des
perate was 1for even the smallest erumb of
car talk. Eveiyoneelsewould be discussing
ball and stickspoits and 1would just glaze
over and retiie to my "happy plaee"(which
obviously imolves cam and motoicyeles).
One incident in biolog\ lab, circi 1978, still
stands out. I was sitting acioss fi-om the
class bully, and .someoiie brought up the
subject of"the best air in the world". Now
of coumc. I replied with "Porsche 911 Tur
bo". To which he responded, "^^Tong, it's a
CMC Pickup ti uck","becituseyou can take
it hunting", he sagely explained. 1Immm-
mmni One of the scarce times in my life
where I lesponded with silence.

The college yeai-s were much better, as 1
was located within a reasonable distance of

ni) buddies race shop, which speeializetl in

Christopher Mahalick, RTR

Shelby and Briti.sh products. Thank god
foi' small fasom. And it turns out that one

of the pa,st pi esidents of this club was at
this same college as well. Small world.

y\nd after four c;ii' intensive yciimCoops, I
meant education intensive) I found myself
out in the workplace. In the Philly metix)
area. The fimt bummer was that I would

no longer ha\'e Giant's Despaiittamous hill
climb nacVpublic road in Wilkcs-Bane)
as my "private" test tiack to use when the
mood st!\ick. y\nd the second vv'as the rcitl-

ization that not eveiyone in the world is ob
sessed with Ciim and motorevcles! Twentv'

yearn on and it is still sinking in.

'ilie job 1have now has undeniabh erst this
in stone, as the only guy in the company I
have met .sotar with a Pomehe isa hopeless
poseur. Asfortherestofthem....! have to
wiite this next section slowly, so we won't
miss am of the good points.

The invention of Fanta.sy Footl")all has
obvioush been placed on this eaitii for

WHEN ONLY THE BEST FOR YOUR CAR WILL DO!

Brembo, Pagid,
and Hawk Brakes

Authorized Tire

Rack Install Center

The "Leader" in Porsche Maintenance and High
Performance Modirications.

25% OFF towards your tech inspections with
mention of this add.
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3239 Phoenixvile Pike, Bug. 1 suite 1
htelvem. PA 19355

(610) 695-9545



che sole puiposc of inerdlcssly toitiiriiig
us noii-football folk. I had the "pjcitsure"
of sitting in the cubicle next to last yeai-s
"Commissioner^ I know. 1 ean hardly hit
the keys, I'm laughing so hard). Appar
ently. it Wiis the "Commissioner's"job to
ovei"see the day to day operations of the
"Office Idntasy football League"(at this
point, team are streaming down my face).
Sitting so close to greatness allowed me to
be privy to such bani-buniem as the latest
mule" and the "weekly stats". For the love
of Cod! 1 had to listen to such nonsense

for over three month's sti aight. /\nd not a
single car conversation in all that time. ()h,
there was the time when the guy who emi-
gi ated fixaii Afiiai said that he knew who
Michael Sehuniaeher is.

And then e;ime what the spoits tans refer
to as "March Madness". It seems like team

spoit people like to gamble a lot, Which
is fine with me; who am I to judge? Some
folks might just think that I possess a vice
or two of my own. But at least 1 possess
vices which do not infiinge upon the soli
tude of others. As do most of us in the

Poisehe family. But then again, the folks
liv ing close to Pocono and Summit Point
may think othenvise.

Oh. back to the gambling. During this
so-Ciilled "March Madness", the office folk

like to bond via "buying a block or two in
the biisketball pool". Why not just go into
the stainvtil and staitan impronipni craps
session, replete with "fDitys"(sp?) of Malt li
quor in paper sacks. Now why in the world
would I want to "buy a square" for twent)'
dollais?! It should be legal to shank any
"office bookie" that crosses one's path. Just
for being an unneeessaiy annoyance

In the world ofthe office. 1 am a rock. I am

an Island.

As well as can be done in a cubicle.

If you feel like you are
in a similar situation,

then read on. 1lelp is
close at hand. Should

you have the mistbr-
tune of encountering
the dreaded "spoiTs
geek" in the office, he
will most likely lead
offwith .something like
"So, what do you think
of that Tyrell Owens
situation?" To which

you oilnily answer, "So
do you think I should
go for the Canillo
rods on my next en
gine rebuild?". Or bet
ter yet, "You wouldn't
know the torque .specs
for the valv e covei-s on

an 84 Taiga, would
you?" Questions like
these a)nfuse the in-

tiuder. .sending him
on his way mutteiing
incomprehensibly. A
happy ending tor all.

And there you have it.
We the few, exist with
in a world of non-ear

people. I low did this
ever happen?

Oh well, leaves that

much more mick

space, gas. brake pads,
restoiation paits, etc.
for the few of us.

Sounds like a vv inner.

Quantum Management Services, inc.

STEPHEN F. MANKOWSKJ, CPA

162 Yorkshire Way
Hatboro. PA 19040

Toll free: (866) EF1LE.02
Direct (267) 307-6891
Email: qms.tax@verizon.net

Accounting. Tax and Advisory Services
For Individuals and Businesses

10% PCA discount applies to all tax returns

Warm weather wheels.

Current Pre-Owned Inventory

'99 911 Carrera, Sold

'00 911 Carrera, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'02 911 Targa, 6-Speed, Silver/Black

'02 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet, Tiptronic, Silver/Blue

'02 Boxster, 5-Speed, Silver/Black

'02 Boxster, 5-Speed, Silver/Blue

'04 Cayenne, Sold

'04 911 Carrera Cabriolet, 6-Speed, Black/Black

'05 911 Carrera, 6-Speed, Red/Black

New Inventory Sample

'06 Cayenne, Tiptronic, Grey/Grey

'06 Cayenne S, Tiptronic, Silver/Grey

'06 911 Carrera S Cabriolet, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'06 Cayman S, 6-Speed, Red/Black

'06 Boxster S, 6-Speed, Yellow/Black

cz:m

Holbert's Porsche
Established 1954

1607 Easton Road, Rt. 611
Warrington, PA
215-343-2890
www.holberts.com

©2006 Porsche Cars North America. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and
observance of all traffic laws at all times.
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993TT/996TT SPECIALISTS

HAS&S DYNAMOMETER

GIAC CHIPTUNi'ncS" " -'j ---

IN-HOUSE EXHAUST MANUFACTURING

4 WHEEL LASER

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

NATIONAL REPUTATION. LOCAL SERVICE

$25 TECH INSPECTIONS FOR RTR PCA

MEMBERS WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD

AWE TUNING
INNOVATION I DESIGN | COMPETITION

Over twenty years of experience developing, manufacturing, and
distributing the finest components for European vehicles

AWE-TUNING.COM | T. 888. 5A5. 2257 | F. 215. 658. 1877
GIAC 1 H&R I BILSTEIN | HRE 1 BREMBO |BAILEY

OPERATE THE ROOF ON THE GO
TaF=

996 Cabrio Smart

EASY ONE TOUCH CONTROL
Up to 25mph/40kmh

Plug and Play - install yourself In seconds
No permanent changes to your vehicle

Operate rear windows with top down (996)
Close all windows with key / fob remote

Boxster

NEW PRODUCT
Operate the top with your key remote!

remote"™^ A

WWiLHELMY IT l^
WitielmyIT Inc - 8715 NantucJ(etSt. - WKJiita, KS67212 • USA
WUhdmy IT Inc. - BuigemelstEntr. 36 -12103 BerSi - Geimany

Tel:+49-30-40102535
(Weekdays 10am - 10pm CET/ 4«n • 4pm EST)

www.wilheimy-it.com
smarttop(®wilhelmy-it.com



der GasserMarktplatz
Porsche Cars

1^89 911 Turbo(930)
Sih'cr niemllic/l-)hck. 5-speed 78K miles.
Original owner, non-smoker, (iaraged
and ne\'er dri\en in snow/salc. seldom in
rain. Engine rebuilt ^ 55IV miles with en
hance m e n
for greateiflfl^P^^^gl^^P^^^B
power (cams.^22^^
nirbo. \al\es/^H^^^^=g^^Hj^^E
g li i d e s
springs.
headers, cat bypxss. KHC>. fuel enrich
ment s\stem). and suspension modified
tor impro\ed handling. \'er\' clean, well-
maintained. All sen ice reeorcis. No colli
sion damage. Ne\er tracked, used as dailv
drl\ er. Recent fullsen ieing including ne\\
front brakes (pads, .sen.sors. rotors), re
placed motor mounts. Runs great! Pics
and into sheet available. Ka[idabo\d^i'aol.
comor call Ken Boyd 610 793-2836V) ]

^79 911SC
Gofci with brown interior. :;vOOomi origi
nal engine, mechanic
e\'aluated as "vers'
goodtoexcellent"con- 1^
dition (engine, trans. |K|mBM90F^
body etc) $13,900.00
contact: 6ioT)27-io52
or simaed@msn.coiii [7]

1983 911 Turbo (930)
White coupe w/ blue and red Brumos
style detail, reliable DP. n aek car/i'ace car/
street able, fully sorted, fresh engine, many
PCA race podiums. all pertbrmance up
grades.1989 ^-.speedgpapBiwBapBB—
transmission

motor rebuild (with
few hours) 300+^Hm^^^^B^^|
IIP/ 2880 Ib.s/ full^^"^^^^"
cu.stom roll cage by K-i*ab. "fuel .safe" fuel
cell (17 gal) with stock fuel filler and cap.
Gorbeau Monza seats with 5-point "team
tec" harnesses, custom window net (re
movable). i7x8/[7X[o Fikse KMto wheels,
new windsliield/ftiel lines/oil lines, stain
less steel B&B headers, rear fiberglass
spoiler/deck lid. newer turbocharger.
$32,000 Bert Gossaboon (267) 496-0452
Ibcossaboon^i'mtmail.biz [7I

1996 993 3.8 RSR
Builtbv .vVSKin Galifbrniato R.SRspecs.
New DAWE 3.8.M()rEC:-Slidevalve mo
tor. 405 hp 2350 pounds PG\-(j'i'2-R.
•II^s. complete race-prep Kcb 2006. l oo
much to li.st. Will sell or trade street 911.
iVsking $72,000 with three sets of wheels.
Tim Holt 610.692.7100[8]

1073 PGA-C1T3-S-911
Built by KMR in the late •90s. Over took
invested since. Dy\WE 3.4 with 360 ho.
2050 pounds, fully sotted with 993 R.SR
body. 18" BBS, tied cage, full race tVansax-

le. Penskes. camber boxes, new cell, cool
ers, etc. KMR adj bars. etc. S42.500 or 911
street trades. Tiin I lolt 610.692.7100 [8]

PorscheAccessories

Intcrconip Deluxe INronieter
retails fttr $159 - never used - $125
O.xygeii .Seusor
w/ ()lv Gonneetor - S50 - less than 1500 miles

- for iySo-83 yn's (new §70)plusshipping.
K&\ ,\ir i""ilter -$40 -
Hcs 1974-83 yn's - (new $55) plus shipping. 610
399-3264151

Piiehs wheels

2-16x6. 2-16x7 veryg<K)d condition. 2-205 55 16,
2-225 '6 Miehelin Pilot .Sport tires - as new.
Mounted and balanced on Kuehs. Paid $1500
willtakebestotter.(>ontact.I{)hn @610.563.0209
or Jpani/za^yjgenterra.net [6]

4 new 18" Porsche 911 wheels and tires
2 Diinlop Spoit 9090 225/40ZR18 and 2 Dun-
lop Sport 9090 265/352R18. $2400.00. Cllontact
Prank Parke 215-355-1806 or fxvparke@vcrizon,
net 161

Boxster I lardtop
/Arctic Silver hardtop for 2000+ Boxster in
e.xcellent condition. Used 2000 and 2001. Cxa-

raged since. Siioo. Ineludcs rollingcart. Cen
ter Caty Philadelphia. (>all Neil 917-921-5945 or
send email to conipu..d(x:^i'hc-strategies.com.

D.AS-sportSystem
bolt in.black rollbartor 964-993 Porsche cabri
olets.. Like new. no scratches, etc. Installation is

easyand does not damage the upholsterv. Can
be remov ed in less than one hour and reinstalled

c|uickly. I lave all the installation, plates, bolts,
installation instructions and .specs. .See das-
spon.coni for details. New cost is about $1150
delivered. My price is $700 plus shipping (I will
deliver free Uxjally). Dave .Schroeder 513-459-
8006 dandnsehrocxier(fi'aol.eom (8)

Racing helmet SA2005.
.Medium(7 1/8-7 1/4). White, open face. .IITjS
catalog no. (Jh^ 750...471-5+03XXXWI I. Sec
jegs.com for details. Bought recently and used
once. My price is $90. New co.st is S150 plus
shipping. Gloves and neck support are free
with the helmet. Dave Schroeder 513-459-8006
dandn.schroeder^i'aol.eom [8]

Two sets ofsear harness.

Black.3 inch. 5point, latch type. Bought last fall

and used once. JEGS catalog no. 471-6000BK.
See jegs.com tor derails. My price is $80. New
cost is $140 plus shipping. Dave Schroeder 513-
459-8006 dandnschroeder^'aol.eom L8J

'I'ires; tvvo-225/45ZR-i7 and two-255/4oZR-
17 BRIDGESrONE SO3S AND two-
225/40ZR-J8 and tvv<)-285/3oZR-i8 C'ON-
TiNEN TAL SPOR T "CON TAC T 2.
TREAD NE.AR NEW ON .ALL TIRILS.

$30oforeithersctoffourtires. 'Tom Zaftarano.
'Tzaftarano^'aol.eom [8j

One (or two) Puehs forged alloywheel 8"x 15"
Should be round and true, but c( ismetics are ik )t

important. \A'ilI be a spare track wheel. .lohn
I Icckman {215) 680-8468(111). [5]

'95-'98 993(!loupe.
Under50.000 miles. Pleasecontact Boyd Kelly.
610.329.9510 or boydkellvTygiiail.com [8]

One 996 rear seat cover left at the Shenandoah
DE. contact'Tom Zaffarano. 'Tzaffarano^isaol.

Member Classifieds are five to PC. I

Members for (X-vasioiiaJ sales ofper
sonally owned items and run from
date received tor three issues unless

eancelled. Porsche Vehicles ForSale

may be accompanied by one small
photogiaph. Copyand cancellations
must be received in writing by US
mail or email Other 1chicles ma\ be

offered for sale by membeis at the
cost of$10 for three issues: check t()r

payment made out to "R'lR-PCV
must accompany your copy. 'Com
mercial Classifieds' are available to

businesses within the Riesentdter

Region tor the sale ofPorsche cars,
parts, or accessories-, 'Commercial
Classifieds'are available at a cost of

$20per issue, limit 2^ words.
Submissions to:

sandc)rfereiiczy@gniail.c()ni
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President
Tom Zaffarano
tzafFarano@aol.com

848 King Road
Malvern, PA 19355
(610)644-7588

Membership
Brian S. Minkin
bniinklni@comcast.net

120S. BLshopAve.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(6[o) 626-6178

Social
Robin Zelinskie
RobinGZ@comcast.net

644 Store Rd.
Harleysiille, PA 19438
(215) 2569357

Porsche Club ofAmerica

Executive Board Members 2006

Vice President
Jeff Haas
jwhaas@comcast.net

932St. Andre\\'s Dr.
Malvern. PA 19355
(610) 647-5695 (H)
(610) 256-8433 (C)

Tech

Erik Haas
rTrtech@comca.st.net

Track Chair
Michael Andrews

215 Jonathan Drixe
North Wales, PA 19454
(215) 368-9362

Treasurer

Art Rothe
awrotlie@verizon.nct

460 Shclmirc Road
Downinfftown, PA 19335
(610) 873-2373 (H)
(610) 565-2700 (\V)

Editor
Sander Ferencz)'
srferenczy@cccccye.com

i7i2Grecn Street Unit3
PhiladelphiaPA i9[30
(.215) 299-5111

Goody Store
Franeinc Knochcnhauer
francincbodo@aol.com

1221 Foal Circle

W^arrington, PA 18976

(2>.=;)343-94<^4

Secretary
l^eny Minkin
tlamont99@comca.st.net

120S. Bishop Avc.
Springfield, Pa. 19064
(610)626-6178

Autocross
Patrick Wayman
parrick.t.wayman@ac\p.com

1045 Montgomery Aienuc
Penn Valley, PA 19072
(610) 667-4004 (H)
(610) 943-3110 AAO

PastPresident
Craig Roscnfeld
rcr@visionautogroup.a)m

PO Box 306
Reading, PA 19607
(610) 970-9907(H)
(610) 777-6500 (W)

ChiefInstructor Registrar Safety
Da\id T Ehm
da\c93orti"safct\@aol.coni

IIW Annapolis Drive
Erial N.I 08081

43.S-9190 (H)
(215) 4264225 (\\0

Community Service
Mark Reynolds
niari223@cx)mcast.nct

406 Circle Top Lane
West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 38-7115

Brian Smith
briano21@comca.st.net

2125 Countiy Club Drive
Huntingdon Valley. PA
(215) 657-1206

Awards
Fred Ifonsall
fbonsall@bsaia.com

Tom Zaffarano
rtrreg@aol.com

848 King Roatl
Mahem. PA 19355
(610)644-7588

Historians
Bill and Debbie Cooper
barrctt356@comca.st.nct

1148 St. Finegan Drive
West Chester, Pa 19382
(610)793-9345

Rally Master
Dennis Angelisanti
dla109@nni.com

Webmaster
Doug Mahoney
dsmahoney@aol.cx)m

926 .lackaway Road
Jamison, PA 18926-1130
(215)343-5249



Berks County -
• Blrdsboro 610.582.4266

. West Lawn 610.670.5922

• Leesport 610.926.0400

Lancaster County
• New Holland 717.354.3193

• Lititz 717.625.3700

Dauphin County
• Mechonicsburg 717.620.2360

Montgomery/Chester County
• Limerick 610.409.0400

• Pottstown 610.705.5501

• Kimberton 610.933.5984

August •]/



Riesentoter Region
Porsche Club ofAmerica

120 South Bishop Avenue
Springheldj PA 19064
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For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 65rd St
Philadelphia, PA

(215) 473-6400
•• iOMh
IBOSCHj Autherfmd

$«rvic*

J&JMotors, Inc.

Goodman Radio Company

Quality Car Audio & Security
Home Theater

Expert Installation

Since 1952

« Porsche Specialist »

Discreet Audio System Upgrades

For: 91 i/993/996/BoxsTER

Custom Remote Radar Detectors

Video/Navigation Systems

Techart Performance Upgrades

Home Theater/Whole House

Music Systems

Custom In-Home Installation

The Best Equipment
The Best Installation

The Best Service

Guaranteed !!!

712-14 Lancaster Avenue
BrynMawr,PA 19010

610-525-2836

www.goodmanradio.com

Personalised AutomoHve Sales & Services

1111 West Lcincaster Avenue Reor
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010-7200

www.jandjmotors.com

jandjmotors0 juno.com
J. Winsor

Gordon Tobias

Service 610-525-3500

Sales 610-525-5000


